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D. The length of the fields on the CWF format in the COBOL message definition 
are not set. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 48 
A solution developer needs to import a WSDL into an Application. The WSDL 
references a set of XML Schemas that contain  xsd:import statements as well as 
xsd:redefine statements. What happens when the solution developer imports this 
WSDL into an Application? 

A. The XSDs are imported without error into the main application 
B. A pop-up dialog appears asking the developer how to resolve the redefine 
statements. 
C. The WSDL and XSDs are imported, but errors appear saying that redefines are 
not supported. 
D. The WSDL is imported into the main application, the XSDs are imported into a 
dependent Library 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 49 
An international fund transfer acknowledgement  message  having the below 
format  is to be validated, before being sent to the payment gateway. 

A solution developer has to implement a message validator for these transactions. 
What message domain should the solution developer use to do so? 

A. MIME 
B. MRM-TDS 
C. MRM-CWF 
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D. DataObject 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 50 
An application sends a length encoded file that looks like the extract below. The 
first 3 bytes of each record indicates the size of the data that follows it. 

If both of these elements have their Physical Type set to Text, which one of the 
following options must the solution developer choose to correctly model the input 
data? 

A. dataLength of type xsd:int A.dataLength of type xsd:int 
data of type xsd:int with Length Reference set to dataLengthdata of type xsd:int 
with Length Reference set to dataLength 
B. dataLength of type xsd:short B.dataLength of type xsd:short 
data of type xsd:string with Length Reference set to dataLengthdata of type 
xsd:string with Length Reference set to dataLength 
C. dataLength of type xsd:int C.dataLength of type xsd:int 
data of type xsd:string with Length Reference set to dataLength and Inclusive 
Length Reference enableddata of type xsd:string  with Length Reference set to 
dataLength and Inclusive Length Reference enabled 
D. dataLength of type xsd:string D.dataLength of type xsd:string 
data of type xsd:string with Length Reference set to dataLength and Inclusive 
Length Reference enableddata of type xsd:string  with Length Reference set to 
dataLength and Inclusive Length Reference enabled 

Answer: B 
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QUESTION: 51 
A solution developer is requested to investigate a message flow using  the DFDL 
parser that is performing slowly.  The message contains several optional fields. The 
solution developer determines that the parser is backtracking extensively while 
parsing input messages. What action should the solution developer take to reduce 
the amount of time required to parse the messages? 

A. Restructure the input messages. 
B. Use the XML parser instead of the DFDL parser. 
C. Include dfdl:discriminator and initiator keywords in the DFDL schema. 
D. Force the parser to reduce backtracking by suppressing errors that occur at parse 
time. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 52 
To activate any new function included in a fix pack, which command must the 
solution developer issue? 

A. mqsicvp command. 
B. mqsireioad command. 
C. mqsichangebroker command with the -f parameter. 
D. mqsichangeproperties command with the -n parameter. 

Answer: C 
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